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Coupled Reaction Channel Calculations have been performed for transitions to ground and first
excited states of 17F and 17O at deuteron incident energies from Ed=2.279 MeV up to 3.186 MeV.
The n+16O and p+16O astrophysical direct capture cross sections have been calculated using the
spectroscopic factors obtained from 16O(d,p)17O and 16O(d,n)17F transfer reactions. The astro-
physical S-factors are compared to recent experimental data. The Maxwellian-averaged neutron
capture cross section at kT=30 keV is obtained as 22(3)µ barn.
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1. Introduction
Proton and neutron capture cross sections at the astrophysical energies are important for nu-
cleosynthesis theories. The direct measurements of these reactions are, in some cases, nearly im-
possible due to low reaction yield, especially if the capture involves exotic nuclei. Alternative
indirect methods such as the asymptotic normalization coefficient (ANC) method, based on the
analysis of breakup [1] or transfer reaction [2] have been used for obtaining astrophysical S-factors
[2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. The advantage of the indirect approach comes from the fact that the transfer and
breakup reactions can be measured at higher energies, where the cross sections are much larger.
However, in order to obtain useful information from transfer reactions, one needs to understand the
reaction mechanism therein involved. We investigate the importance of considering the coupled
reaction channel (CRC) calculation in the analysis of the 16O(d,n)17F and 16O(d,p)17O transfer
reactions, at low incident deuteron energies from Ed=2.279 MeV to Ed=3.155 MeV, for which ex-
perimental data are available [7]. The full CRC calculation provides more realistic spectroscopic
factors in comparasion to a DWBA analysis which resulted spectroscopic factor lower than one.The
spectroscopic factors were used to evaluate the p+16O and n+16O direct capture cross sections [8].
The large 16O(n,γ)17O cross section has implications to nucleosyntesis theories, especially in metal-
defficient massive stars as an important neutron poison [9].
2. CRC Analysis
In a previous work [8], we have analyzed angular distributions of the of 16O(d,n)17F and
16O(d,p)17O peripheral tranfer reactions using DWBA, CCBA and CRC calculations and we have
concluded that the CRC formalism describes very well these experimental data at foward angles.
The optical potentials used in our analysis are listed in Table 1 and the spin-orbit contributions are
VS0 =6.0 MeV, rSO =1.4 fm and aSO=0.7 fm for the d+16O system. For both n+17F and p+17O systems
we have considered the values of VS0=5.5 MeV, rS0=1.25 fm and aS0=0.65 fm. For the p-n binding
potential, Vpn, a Gaussian form Vpn(r)=- v0 exp(r2/a2) with a=1.484 fm and v0=72.15 MeV was
used. These parameters were chosen to reproduce the rms and binding energy of the deuteron (see
figure 1.).
Table 1: Optical potential parameters used in CRC analysis. All potentials have a Woods-Saxon derivative
imaginary potential
System V0 r0 a0 Wd ri ai Ref.
(MeV) (fm) (fm) (MeV) (fm) (fm)
d+16O 110.0 1.012 0.876 9.3 1.837 0.356 [10]
n+17F -49.3+0.33Ec.m. 1.25 0.65 5.75 1.25 0.70 [11]
p+17O 54.77-0.701E labp 1.25 0.65 0.501+0.80E labp 1.25 0.70 [12]
Set I (CRC) 102.0 1.25 0.65 20.2 1.25 0.232 [8]
Set II (CRC) 104.0 1.25 0.65 24.9 1.25 0.233 [8]
We used the search version SFRESCO code [13] to determine the bare potential in the entrance
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Figure 1: Experimental and calculated elastic angular distributions for d+16O at Ed=2.85MeV
Figure 2: CRC calculations for the 16O(d,n)17F and (b) 16O(d,p)17O reactions for the ground (upper pannels)
and first excited (lower pannels) states at 2.85 MeV, using the parameters list in Table 1). Experimental data
were obtained by Dietzsch et al. [7].
elastic (d+16O) data and transfer channels. The obtained values V0, Wd and ai are listed in Table
1. The optical potential in the n+17F exit channel was kept fixed to the Rosen parametrization
[11]. Results using different sets of parameters are presented in Figure 2 at 2.85 MeV deuteron
incident energy. Futhermore, the CRC calculation using the potential for p+17O, obtained from the
experimental data [12], leads to a reduction of the calculated cross section at forward angles for both
reactions, significantly improving the agreement with the experimental data using spectroscopic
factors close to one. The small values for the 〈17O∗|16O〉 spectroscopic factor was obtained for
the (d, p1) channel. In all calculations, a compound nucleus contribution obtained by Dietzsch et
al. [7] was subtracted from the experimental data. We have extended the CRC analysis to other
energies, i.e., from Ed= 2.279 to Ed= 3.186 MeV for the (d,n) reaction and from Ed= 2.279 to
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Figure 3: Astrophysical S- factor from 16O(d,n)17F transfer reaction and (b) neutron capture cross section
from 16O(d,p)17O transfer reaction performed by CRC analysis. The solid lines are our results and the
dashed lines are error bands. The dotted line in (b) was obtained using the spectroscopic factor equal to one.
The experimental data were obtained by Morlock et al. [15] and by Igashira et al.[9], respectively.
obtained from this analysis are summarized in Table 2. The standart deviation specified as the error
of the spectroscopic factors were obtained from the average of four analyzed energies.
Table 2: Average spectroscopic factor (S) and ANC values range from CRC calculations.
(d, p0) (d, p1) (d,n0) (d,n1)
S (Set I) 0.96(14) 0.66(14) 0.95(10) 0.93(11)
S (Set II) 1.00(7) 0.62(14) 0.91(10) 0.92(15)
ANC (Set I) ( f m−1) 0.99-0.74 4911-3192 0.79-0.64 9-7
ANC (Set II) ( f m−1) 0.96-0.84 4666-2947 0.76-0.61 9-7
3. Proton and Neutron Capture Cross Sections
The astrophysical S-factors for the 16O(p,γ)17F and 16O(n,γ)17O capture cross sections were
determined using the Radcap code [14]. The results are shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b) compared to
the experimental data of Morlock et al. [15], and Igashira et al. [9], respectively. The zero energy
S-factor for the first excited state 16O(p,γ)17F was obtained as 9.6±0.8 keV.b and it is in agreement
with the value of 9.8±1.0 keV.b obtained by Gagliardi et al [4]. For the ground state 16O(p,γ)17F, a
0.28±0.03 keV.b S-factor was obtained. The Gagliardi et al [4] calculations also underestimate the
experimental data, however, Morlock et al. [15] suggest that the ground experimental data could
have been contaminated by the background [15].
The neutron captures to the ground and first excited states of the 17O nucleus are shown in
Figure 3 (b). The Maxwellian-averaged direct cross section at kT=30 keV was calculated to 22±3
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experimental data with the resonance effect subtracted. This large cross section has implications
on the nucleosynthesis theories and inhomogeneous models [9].
4. Conclusions
We calculate the astrophysical S-factors for the 16O(p,γ)17F and 16O(n,γ)17O capture reactions
using the spectroscopic factors obtained by performing the CRC calculation from transfer reactions.
Our results are in good agreement with the experimental proton capture cross sections. We deter-
mine the Maxwellian-averaged cross section at kT=30keV for the total (gs+1stexc) 16O(n,γ)17O
capture to 22(3)µb. This large cross section has implications to nuclesynthesis theories of s and
p processes, especially in metal-deficient massive stars, which may be seen as important neutron
poisson.
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